
Kyle and Jeremy





Dear Birth Parent,
     Thank you for taking the time to read our profile! We are so pleased to

introduce ourselves to you. We are Kyle and Jeremy and we live in the

Hudson River Valley in New York. We are so happy to begin our adoption

journey and can’t wait to open our home and our hearts as parents. 
 

     First, we would like to acknowledge your bravery in considering an

adoption plan for your child. Your child is fortunate to have such a

courageous and thoughtful parent and should you choose us to parent

your child, they will always know that.  
 

     We have dreamed of being parents for a long time and promise to give

your child a lifetime of love and support. As a same sex couple, we have

known that adoption would be part of our life’s journey for many years and

we are ready to welcome a child into our family. We promise to make your

child’s dreams our dreams and love and support them as we learn and

grow together as a family. Your child will have a home filled with laughter,

care, family, opportunity, and security. Together, with our families, we will

ensure that your child grows up feeling loved, valued, and inspired. 
 

     We are so grateful that you have taken the time to get to know us. We

hope that we are able to give you a glimpse into our life and wish you

strength as you make your decision
   

Sincerely,
 

Kyle and Jeremy



We met in the Fall of 2013 by chance at
the local mall. Jeremy was working in the

mobile department at Best Buy and
happened to be Kyle’s cashier. A week
later, we had our first date at a bowling
alley, playing 2 games (Kyle won!) and
talking for hours. We were surprised at

how much we had in common; both
coming from families of 6, our parents

being from the Mid-West, growing up 30
minutes away from one another, and

Kyle even working in Jeremy’s old school
district. It was very clear that this was

something special and we set up a
second date right away. Six months later,

we moved in together and started our
lives as a happy couple.

 
While Jeremy was studying to get his
education degree, Kyle worked as a

music teacher and church choir director.
When Jeremy graduated, he was hired as
a science teacher and we have enjoyed
our summers off together traveling and
spending time with family and friends.

Our Story

On the Beach In Bermuda

Vacation in Portland, Maine

Touring Gardens In England



     We knew that with our strong work
ethic, the importance we each place on

our family and values, and the
incredible examples of a happy and
healthy marriage given to us by our

parents, that this was the perfect
match. We were excited to start our

lives together and on July 1st, 2017, we
got married in our home church,

surrounded by our family and friends.

In September 2017, we purchased our
home which is close to family and has

an excellent school district with a
strong sense of community.

We're Engaged- June 4, 2015

Our First Photo TogetherMarried- July 1, 2017

Pumpkin Picking 



     Jeremy grew up in the Hudson River Valley with
his parents, and 3 siblings. His childhood home is

in a small suburban neighborhood and he grew up
playing soccer and swimming with friends he still
has today. He grew up taking piano lessons and
played in a band with some of his classmates. 

 

Our shared love of music and his dream of being a
teacher made it easy for us to connect right away. I

knew very early on  that he was "The One". After
our first date he texted right away asking when we

could have our second. It was clear, this was
something special.

What made me fall in love with Jeremy is how
genuine he is. He'll look at you and you can see

how he sees you and you can't help but want to be
a better person. He is able to make connections
with people that are meaningful and child-like

sense of excitement immediately endears people
to him. It is impossible not to be won over by

Jeremy's sincerity.

We spent hours early in our relationship
answering questions from a "Book of Questions"
he had growing up. We learned the most fun and

interesting things about one another and it
became a ritual that we would do every night

before we fell asleep. 

When Jeremy was going to propose, he had his
own "Book of Questions" made and after a hike to
the top of a mountain nearby, he gave to me. We
answered the questions and the last one was "Will
You Marry Me?". It was so perfect and so unique to

us.

Jeremy Competing In Soccer

Jeremy
By Kyle

Jeremy's Family

Family Vacation to Disney



Jeremy is the most loving person and has long established himself as “the fun
Uncle" to our seven nieces and nephews. Our nieces and nephews always look

forward to our visits because they know he loves being silly and will likely
convince their parents to let us go out for ice cream! He is just a giant kid at heart.

Seeing him with our family and knowing how easy it is for him to love makes me
excited to see the father he is going to be. I know that our children will be inspired
by his curiosity and work ethic, warmed by his hugs and his smile, cared for with

his words and his actions, comforted by his honesty and strength of character, and
will always be the most important part of our lives. 

Jeremy LOVES sweets! Honeymoon In Rome Jeremy's Twin Sister Jillian

Brother/Nephew Time NYC World Pride 2019 Fun at the Jersey Shore



     Kyle was born in Illinois, moved to California
when he was young, and then moved to New York

when he was in 8th grade with his parents, his
brother Ryan, and his sisters Megan and Emily. He

quickly got involved in the musical, student
government and choir in high school, and now that

Kyle is a music teacher, he works as a director for the
musical and runs a select choir. Kyle appreciates all
the opportunities he had and would work hard to

provide opportunities for our children. 

Kyle knows how to build healthy relationships and
how to maintain those relationships. He does this by

communicating his feelings and knowing how to
listen. It’s his thoughtful attention to his loved ones
that makes me fall deeper in love with Kyle every

day.

Kyle is committed to our life together and shows it
many ways. On the night before our wedding, Kyle
gave me a book he made of all our memories since
the beginning of our relationship. He started making
the book a month into dating because he knew early

on that we were going to adventure through life
together.

He is remarkably creative in any domestic endeavor,
and he is able to share his creativity in thoughtful

ways. He made masks for nurses during the
pandemic, makes beautiful quilts and furniture that
he frequently gifts to people, and hosts an annual
Christmas party for our friends and family. Kyle is
someone who could never get bored because he

always has endless hobbies to enrich our home and
bring us joy.

Cooking In Our Home

Kyle Growing Up In Illinois

Family Vacation to Disney

Kyle
By Jeremy



Kyle is quick-witted. When we play online games with his college friends, I love
watching him laugh at his answers because it’s usually a good indicator that

everyone else is going to get a good laugh too. His sense of humor and
determination are what makes Kyle a great music teacher. He puts on excellent

concerts and musical performances for his school and our community and it is a
joy to see him doing what he loves.

Kyle is a real family man who has fun with everyone on both sides of our family
and I know he will make an incredible father.

Kyle's Masters Graduation Our Annual Christmas Party After Kyle's School Concert

Movie Night With Dad Kyle's First Quilt Paris with Kyle's Sister



Jeremy's Favorite Things

  1.   Spending Time With 
       Family
  2.   Experiencing Nature
  3.   Going out to eat
  4.   Puzzles
  5.   Playing and Writing Music

Hiking At The Beach In Maine

The Best Pizza In Rome

Family Dinner At Jeremy's Parents House

Jeremy is a Great Pianist and Composer

Jeremy Is A Puzzle Master



Kyle's Favorite Things

  1.   Spending time   
        with Family
  2.   Traveling
  3.   Making Music
  4.   Gardening
  5.   Halloween

Hot Air Balloon Festival

Kyle Conducting his Chorus

Our Garden Seedlings A River Cruise In Paris Carl and Russell from "UP'-
Halloween



Our wonderful dogs are Lola and Daisy. Lola entered our life
as a rescue after we got married. Kyle brought her home as a
surprise for Jeremy's 27th Birthday. Jeremy came outside to
help unload the car and there she was, waiting to meet her

new best friend. He was speechless and fell in love instantly!

Daisy joined our family just over a year later. We were visiting
friends in Saratoga and met their new beautiful rescue puppy
and after hours of playtime and learning that their dog had a
sibling that had not been rescued yet, we knew that we were

ready to welcome our next family member. A few days 
later, we made the trip north again to pick up our 

sweet Daisy. The two girls have 
been inseparable ever since. 

Lola and Daisy



Lola and Daisy's 
Favorite Things:

Sleeping, following Jeremy around the house, playing outside, begging for food
while Kyle is cooking, playing with our nieces and nephews, trips to Kyle's Parent's

house, and climbing on the furniture!

They love their bed! Christmas Time!Lola comes home!

Daisy Comes Home! They Take a lot of Naps!



Matching Pajamas at Christmas Wrigley Field with Kyle's Family

Jeremy Graduates! Birthday Family Fun!



We are both very lucky to have 
a large, loving, and supportive family

close by. Both of our parents live
within 45 minutes, and our furthest
sibling lives under 2 hours away. 

We regularly get together to celebrate
birthdays, go to the county fair, have

family dinners, go on vacation to
Disney and the Jersey Shore, and
celebrate holidays as a family. 

Our Family

Our wedding day, celebrating with all of our family



Meet
Kyle's
Family

Kyle's parents met while they were on a class trip to Germany in high

school and have been happily married for 35 years. Kyle's dad is an

engineer and his mom is a labor and delivery nurse, so she has a lot of

experience with babies! In her free time, Kyle's mom sews beautiful quilts

and Kyle's dad builds furniture, both hobbies Kyle enjoys doing as well.

They are the proud grandparents of two grandchildren, ages 5 and 3, and

can't wait for us to welcome a child of our own.

Celebrating Kyle's Teaching Award

Celebrating Our WeddingCelebrating Jeremy's Graduation



Kyle has an older brother, Ryan, and two younger sisters, Megan and Emily. Kyle's
brother has two children, Abby and Logan, that are ages 5 and 3 and are so fun to
be around. They live in Connecticut near Kyle's youngest sister. Our house the

central point for his family and we regularly get together for barbecues, birthday
parties, sporting events (Kyle's family are all Cubs fans!) and holidays!

Kyle's Brother Ryan and His Wife Kelly Our Nephew Logan! Our Niece Abby!

Kyle's Sister Emily and Her Boyfriend John Kyle's Sister Megan and Husband Shane



Meet
Jeremy's
Family

Jeremy's parents met in Missouri, where Jeremy's mother grew up and
Jeremy's father came to attend college. Jeremy's dad is an engineer and his
mom owns a small business as a nurse practitioner. They have worked hard

to reach the top of their professions and have instilled that work ethic in
their 4 children. In their free time, Jeremy's parents like to travel and spend
as much time as they can with their 5 grandchildren who all live close by.
They are very supportive of our plans to build a family through adoption

Jeremy's Parents In Alaska

Celebrating Our Wedding! Dinner with Jeremy's Parents



Jeremy's Brother Tim, Wife Rebekah,
And Daughters Chloe and Sophie

Jeremy's Family Fundraising for the Angleman's
Foundation, Supporting Our Niece Sophie's

Syndrome

Jeremy's Brother Tim and His
Son Ari

Jeremy's Sister Emily, Her
Husband Ian, And Their
Kids Declan and Liam

Jeremy and his Twin Sister
Jillian In Montreal

Jeremy has an older brother Tim, older sister Emily, and twin sister, Jillian.
Jeremy's brother and his wife have three children, two girls and one boy ages
9, 7, and 3. His sister and her husband have two young boys, ages 4 and 2 and
are expecting a little girl very soon! Jeremy and his sister are fraternal twins

and are the best of friends. She lives in Connecticut with her boyfriend.
Everyone is close by which makes getting together very easy!



The Happiest Uncles!

Trip to Disney

Halloween

Our Favorite Family Photos

Family Time

Christmas with Our Niece!

Family Vacation to Iowa

Saratoga Raceway Picnic

Supporting the Angelman Foundation



So Many Babies!

Mother and Son Dance
Happy Easter!

A Walk In the Snow Time at the Park! Disneyland Paris

Family Trip to The Jersey Shore
Our Nephew's Baptism



Our Friends

We are so blessed 

to have such an incredible and

close circle of friends nearby. We

are both very outgoing people

and we have been fortunate

enough to have thoughtful and

sincere friends that have been by

our side for all of our milestones

as individuals 

and as a couple. 

7th Annual Apple Picking Adventure

Visiting the County Fair

Kyle's College Reunion



Wedding Photobooth Fun

Christmas Photobooth Fun

Our Annual Christmas Party

Riding the Maid of the Mist In Niagra Falls

Ringing in the New Year with Great Friends



Our Home

Our Blooming Crabapple Tree In the Front Yard 

A Winter Wonderland First Picture In Our New Home

On September 30th, 2017 we
bought our forever home. Our
house is located just outside
of town, a short 5 minute ride
to Kyle's school and near the

highway to both of our
parents. We have a large flat
front yard perfect for playing

outside and our road is a
great place to ride bikes! We
have plenty of room for your
child to learn and grow. We
love to entertain at holidays,
host barbecues on our deck,

work in our garden, and hope
to share that with your child. 



Our Music Room and Gym

Christmas Carol Time!

Kyle Likes to Decorate and Refinish Furniture

Plenty of Room to Run Around

Our Back Deck Overlooks a Stream

Our community is a small town with great
resources. There is a university, train

station with access to New York City, lots
of parks, and an incredible school district.



Painting The Nursery

As we began our adoption journey, we decided
to renovate our guest room and turn it into
our dream nursery. It is important to us to
have a space ready to welcome your child.

Kyle's favorite kid's film is "UP", so we recreated
the house and balloons from the movie. We
also wanted to include the travel part of the
movie and since Jeremy loves puzzles, we
decided to put up a wooden puzzle of the

world on the wall and hopefully visit some of
these places in the future! To finish it off, we

got a cozy rocker for those late sleepless
nights and put in our old childhood stuffed

animals to make your baby feel right at home.

Jeremy Built Our Map of the World Wall

Our Nursery

A Cozy Rocker and Our

Childhood Stuffed Animals

The Nursery Theme Is UP



Our Promise
It has been a pleasure telling you about us and our families! We hope that we have

been able to show you how much we would love to provide a safe, happy, and

stable home for your child. We are blessed to have a wonderful and supporting

network of family and friends who will encourage and guide us as we learn and

grow as a family. Our community is a fantastic place to raise a child and we

promise to provide your child with opportunities to pursue their dreams and

interests and grow to be the best version of themself. We became teachers because

we love children and we know what it takes to help them be successful. We

promise to challenge and support your child in their academic and extra-curricular

pursuits. We will work to instill the importance of family, hard work, honesty, and

kindness so that they enter the world with a strong character and a grounded sense

of self.

It is our plan to take paternity leave so that we can spend as much time together as

a family. We are also lucky to have a short work day, many holidays, and summers

off to ensure that we always have time to be together. We promise to love, value,

and support your child in all areas of their life and to be the best versions of

ourselves as we assume this incredible responsibility. We hope that we can create

an adoption plan that respects the level of involvement you hope to have in your

child's life and we hope to have the opportunity to get to know you better.

Thank you for considering us and for considering adoption for your child. 

Whatever your decision, we appreciate your bravery and compassion and 

know that your child will be proud to have a mother who loves so selflessly 
and with such kindness. 

Please contact us at 845-288-3471 or our agency, 
Forever Families Through Adoption at 914-939-1180 or

adopt@foreverfamiliesthroughadoption.org

Love, 
 Kyle and Jeremy






